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RED, WHITE 
AND YOU

The 2021 “Red, White and You Reunion” in Emporia is set to take place October 8-10.  Plans are made 
and registrations are coming in.  This will clearly be a memorable event.  If you have not already done so, 
now is the time to register.  The registration form can be found elsewhere in this issue.  Please note that 
Emporia hotel information can be found on the registration form.

Early arrivals will be able to kick off their weekend on Thursday evening with an open house, beginning 
at 6:00 p.m., at the home of Jim and Mary Jayne (Barnes) Gamble, A70, at 1127 Rural in Emporia.  In 
order to assure an adequate supply of food, Mary Jayne asks that those planning to attend on Thursday 
evening RSVP to emjayegee70@gmail.com.  

Your opportunity to golf on a crisp autumn day is available on Friday morning.  Those wishing to play 
are urged to send their checks for $40.00 directly to former C of E golf coach Paul James, A61, FF.  Paul’s 
mailing address can be found on the registration form elsewhere in this issue.

Registration will open at 2:00 p.m. on Friday in the renovated Anderson Memorial Library building.  
After registering, you may tour the building.  The weekend then kicks off with a Friday evening mixer at 
the beautifully renovated Granada Theatre in downtown Emporia.  There will be a buffet and a cash bar.  
This event will also present an excellent opportunity for attendees to purchase tickets for the raffle of the C 
of E quilt pictured elsewhere in this issue.

Saturday morning will include the E-Club meeting at the Holiday Inn at 10:45 a.m. featuring former 
coach Tom Stromgren, A58, FF, and Elaine Schnebel, wife of the late football coach Bill Schnebel, FF.  
Also on Saturday morning, offered for the first time ever at a C of E reunion, will be the “Scandalous 
Emporia” bus tour.  An article with more information about this tour can be found elsewhere in this issue.

Note also that the Memorabilia Room, located in the Anderson Memorial Library, will be open during 
the day on Saturday.  Alumni who may be downsizing could have C of E items that they wish to donate 
to our outstanding memorabilia collection. If you wish you can simply bring your items to the reunion 
and drop them off at the Memorabilia Room.

Saturday luncheons will be held at noon in several different locations.  The Class of 1959 is hosting a 
gathering just for their class at The Orchard.  Jerilynn (Jones) Henrikson, A65, will host the classes 
of 1963-1966.  The classes of 1967-1974 will go to the Lake Kahola home of Jim Rasinsky, A71, for 
a BBQ.  Those in other classes may go to either Jim’s lake home or Jerilynn’s home. Addresses for your 
GPS will be provided for these and other reunion venues in your registration packet.  

You are asked to RSVP about your attendance for the luncheons in order to make sure that there is 
food for all.  You may reach Jerilynn at jerilynnh@yahoo.com.  Jim can be reached at Lhandstrat@
sbcglobal.net.    

Saturday afternoon offers additional opportunities to catch up with friends and classmates, visit the 
Memorabilia Room or join with other musical alumni at the gathering at 1:30 p.m. for fellowship,  
singing and rehearsal for the Sunday choir.  An article with more information about this wonderful 
part of the reunion can be found elsewhere in this issue.  

The Saturday evening dinner dance will be held at the brand-new Lyon County History Center.  

cont. on pg. 6
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Podcasts and blogs are incredibly plentiful.  No one human 
can even begin to sample all that exist, and new ones pop up 
every day.  My belief is that some of our alumni do podcasts 
or blogs and that some of them will be of general interest 
to some of our other alumni.   So, I want to facilitate their 
reach to our association members by highlighting them in 
our newsletter.

I am not looking for personal highlights about 
grandchildren or travel.  Those are best shared with friends 
and relatives.  Rather I am hoping to find alumni produced 
podcasts or blogs about topics such as history, the arts, 
education, science, government, philanthropy, recreation, 

sports, religion & spirituality, current events, crafts, society 
& culture, health & fitness or business.  I would also like to 
see political discussions, but I will warn readers about the 
point of view in order to allow people to make their own 
decisions about whether the content will appeal to them.  
My hope, of course, is for this idea to unite, not divide, our 
alumni. 

If you are producing a podcast or blog, e-mail me at 
jacomb2@mac.com, and tell me about your project.  We 
can then build your audience by highlighting your efforts 
in this newsletter.

“Music replays the past memories, awakens our forgotten 
worlds, and makes our minds travel.”–  Michael Bassey 
Johnson

You are invited by the Reunion 2021 Music and Worship 
Committee, consisting of Joe Keesecker, A65; Selena 
(Petersen) Keesecker, A65; Barry Roberts, A67; and 
Jeanette (Murray) Roberts, A67, to sing, listen, and share 
your memories of C of E music experiences on Saturday, 
October 9th from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Sauder Center 
on the Emporia State University campus, where you can 
also visit the C of E Room.   

Do your memories include singing in the Chorale or with 
the Toppers?  Did you play with the Jazz Band, Concert 
Band, or the Brass Quintets and Quartets, String Ensembles 
or Orchestra?  Were you a member of Mu Phi Epsilon or Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia?  Did you go on Chorale tours or sing 

with the Toppers at the 1964 World’s Fair in New York City?  
Were you a participant in recording Solitude for WIBW TV 
and then lip-syncing to a recording of your own voices in 
front of Kenyon Hall?  Did you perform either in Amahl 
and the Night Visitors or in the 1970 World Premiere of 
Frank Salisbury’s The Beatitudes with guest artists, Stan 
Kenton and Clark Terry?  Did you sing Messiah with Dean 
Daniel Hirschler at the mighty 53-rank Möller Pipe Organ? 

During our Saturday afternoon together, we will have 
opportunities for a sing-along of Moonglow, Dream, 
Unforgettable, Solitude, and more (any other favorites?).  
We’ll also prepare an Anthem or two for Sunday morning’s 
Worship Service, including Simple Gifts of Thanks based on 
Aaron Copland’s Simple Gifts.  Note that singing spouses 
and partners are also invited to participate and to sing in the 
Sunday Choir.    

A special part of the October reunion, the Scandalous 
Emporia bus tour is set for 10:00 on Saturday morning.  
Here is an opportunity to enjoy a trip down memory 
lane while discovering the darker side of Emporia’s past.  
Explore places where murder, madness and mayhem once 
dwelled (and perhaps still does).  This tour, conducted by 
the Emporia History Center, includes history, mystery 
and a chance to win prizes.  The bus will load in the 
Merchant Street parking lot. (Directions will be available 
at registration.)

Tickets are $5.00 per person.  Seating is limited.  So, you 
may wish to make your reservation in advance of your trip 
to Emporia.  A link for reservations can be found on the 
alumni association website www.c-of-e.org.  If you wish to 

create your own link for the bus tour, it is  https://checkout.
square.site/buy/ZJ4VU5LHV3CLA3WWHYZANZVD.  
Of course, you will also have the option of purchasing your 
tour ticket at registration when you arrive.

Editor’s Corner

“Music Replays Past Memories”
By Barry & Jeanette Roberts

Scandalous Emporia

Keep Us Informed
Please send us news about yourself. 
We want to hear from you. E-mail 
John Acomb, newsletter editor, at 
jacomb2@mac.com or Les Palmer 
at lepalmer@aol.com. If you prefer, 
please write us at P. O. Box 405, 
Emporia, KS 66801-0405.

C of E
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Brothers Jack Rickard, A57, and Roger Rickard, 
A58, were visiting at Jack’s home in Phoenix, 
AZ in 2017 when they came up with an idea to 
honor their hometown, Kingman, KS.  From this 
conversation came the Kingman Heritage Hall 
of Honor, which, after a successful fund-raising 
effort, was dedicated and opened to the public July 
3. The achievements of 22 remarkable men and 
women from the area are featured in the museum.  
Jack, an author and regionally noted artist in the 
Southwest, created and donated the historical 
collage paintings that memorialized each of the 
featured high achievers.  Roger’s skills as a now-
retired public relations executive were put to work 
to create biographies of each of the 22 honorees.  
This gem, now open in Kingman, is the Rickard 
brothers’ gift back to their hometown community.

An update has come from Skip DeVilling, A66.  
He began his career in Canada with Bay State 
Abrasives in Brantford, Ontario.  He was offered 
and signed a contract with the Hamilton Tiger-
Cats in the CFL. He was named head coach of 
the St. Catherines Rams football team 1967-1970.  
During the same period, he was named in 1968 
as ”Coach of the Year” in the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union.  His career as a sales representative 
at Bay State Abrasives took him to St. Catharines, 

Ontario. Subsequently, he returned to the US, 
serving as district manager in Michigan and then 
Pennsylvania.  He then became Regional Sales 
Manager, which was followed by a promotion to 
National Sales Manager.  In 1986 he was named 
Vice President of National Twist Drill Division 
of Regal Beloit Corporation in Columbia, SC.  
Then in 1992 he joined Columbus McKinnon 
Corporation in Buffalo, NY as Vice President, 
Sales and Marketing.  He then was named in 
1996 as Vice President, Business Development 
at Simonds Industries in Worchester, MA.  In 
1998 he founded DeVilling & Associates, LLC, a 
retained search firm in the Industrial marketplace.  
Skip now lives in Sarasota, FL.

Each year the Rotary Club of Naperville, IL Salutes 
Veterans Program, in partnership with the national 
Quilts of Valor Foundation, selects a veteran from 
each branch of the military  to be presented with a 
handmade quilt.  This year drummer Jack Mouse, 
A68, was the recipient representing the US Air 
Force at a ceremony held on May 20. He was 
acknowledged for his current work with the autism 
and special needs communities, his assistance with 
Rotary’s Jazz Quilt fundraiser benefiting mental 
health awareness and domestic abuse shelters.

Here is a photo of the C of E quilt, handmade 
by Marcia Craft, wife of Kent Craft, A68.  
Unfortunately, your newsletter’s black and 
white format does not do this spectacular quilt 
justice. A photo in full color can be found in 
the Reunion 2021 section of your alumni 
association website www.c-of-e.org.  This quilt 
will be raffled off at this October’s reunion.  
You do not need to be present to win.  If the 
winner is not present, the quilt will be mailed.  
Tickets are now on sale for $5.00 apiece or five 
for $20.00.  All proceeds from this raffle will go 
to the C of E Alumni Association Scholarship 
Fund.  You may purchase today by mailing your 
request for tickets along with your check in the 
appropriate amount to Kent Craft, 3752 S. 
Brummett, Wichita, KS 67215.

Quilt Raffle
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Lorena Joyce (Brown) Herrmann, A47, of Enid, OK passed 
away in June 2021 at age 96. At C of E Joyce served for two 
years as chapel organist. She was named in Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities. She received a 
Mu Phi Epsilon National Scholarship and served as a delegate to 
the Mu Phi Epsilon National Convention. She went on to earn 
a Master of Music Education from the University of Oklahoma. 
Subsequently, she taught organ at St. Mary of the Plains College 
for 24 years. During her musical career she also taught music 
in both high school and elementary school. In addition, she 
gave private music lessons. She was active in the Zion Lutheran 
Church in Offerle, KS, where “she was a major part of the music 
ministry while she was there.” Three children, five grandsons and 
a great-granddaughter survive her.

Floris Jean (Snyder) Hampton, A48, of Dodge City, KS died 
in May 2021 at age 93. She graduated from C of E in just three 
years and then got married. She and her husband built a family 
farm business, which they named Eagle Bluff Ranch. Somehow, 
while farming and raising five children, they both managed to get 
nursing degrees. They then simultaneously, farmed and served as 
nurses. In addition, Floris was very active in her community. 
Notably, she at various times served as an appointee on the 
Kansas Attorney general’s committee on Crime and Violence 
Prevention, on Senator Kassebaum’s Committee for Military 
Academy Nominations, on the Governor’s Advisory Council on 
Community Colleges and on the Kansas Board of Regents. She 
also served for nearly thirty years on the board of the Dodge 
City Community College. Five children, eight grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren survive her.

Helen Charlene (Haucke) Huston, X48, of Phoenix, AZ died 
in October 2017 at age 90. She and her husband spent their 67 
years of married life living on a farm near Americus, KS. She 
was active in various farm and church related organizations all 
of her adult life. Three sons, five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren survive her.

Thelma (Forsberg) Dean, X52, of Abilene, KS died in April 
2021 at age 94. Her nursing training was at the Sisters of St. 
Joseph Convent. She attended C of E after her graduation from 
nursing school. She met her husband, the late Earl Dean, A50, 
at C of E. They were married for 62 years. While raising her 
family, she worked at Abilene Memorial Hospital. Later she 
became the Dickinson County Health Nurse. Throughout her 
adult life she was also very active in Abilene’s First Presbyterian 
Church. Her two daughters, six grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren survive her.

Rev. James “Jim” E. Petersen, A52, of Montrose, CO died July 
2021 at age 92. Jim served in the US Navy before coming to 
C of E. He was already married to his wife of 72 years, Janet 
(Eves) Peterson, X51, who survives him. After C of E Jim 
graduated from McCormick Theological Seminary and then 
went on to serve Presbyterian churches in Illinois, South Dakota 
and Colorado. After “retirement”, Jim continued to preach 
when needed in churches in Colorado. He and Janet helped 
to organize a United Church in Ridgeway, CO, which was 
affiliated with four different denominations. Janet, five children, 
ten grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren survive him.

Mary Charlene Patton, A56, of Juneau, Alaska died in December 
2020 at age 86. After graduating from C of E, Charlene pursued 
studies in Christian Education at San Francisco Theological 
Seminary, where she met her husband, the late Rev. Jim Patton. 
Ultimately, they served together in Montana, South Dakota, 

Colorado and Alaska. Three children, five grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild survive her. 

Audrey (Bedient) Getty, X57, of Smith Center, KS passed away 
in August 2020 at age 84. She had a long career as a teacher, 
working as either a high school English teacher or as a gifted/
talented instructor. Her husband of 64 years, William “Bill” 
Getty, X59, and a daughter survive her.

Richard W. Doxtator, A58, of Stevens Point, WI died in July 
2021 at age 88. His stay at C of E was interrupted by a two-year 
stint in the U. S. Army. He followed his time at C of E by earning 
a Ph.D. at the University of New Mexico. He then embarked on 
a 34-year career teaching English at the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point. His wife, two children, two grandchildren, a 
brother and four sisters, including Janet (Doxtator) Keyes, 
X64, and Ellen (Doxtator) Harriman, X65, survive him.

Richard K. “Dick” Blide, A59, of Wichita died in March 2019 
at age 86. He was predeceased by his wife, Wilma (Ludiker) 
Blide, A59, and his brother Keith Blide, A58. His daughter and 
his granddaughter survive him.

Harvey Colin Campbell, A59, of Grass Valley, CA passed away 
July 2021 at age 82. After C of E, he briefly taught high school 
math and then joined the US Air Force. He went through Officer 
Candidate School and began a 23-year career in the Air Force. 
Much of that time was spent as an electronic warfare officer in 
B-52s with the Strategic Air Command (SAC) and then in F-105 
fighters with the “Wild Weasels”. He served with this group 
in Viet Nam. Also, while serving, he earned an MBA. After 
retirement, Harvey had a second career with Lockheed, working 
as an electrical systems engineer in the famed “Skunkworks” 
division. His wife, four children, nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren survive him.

Richard Duane Snelling, X59, of El Dorado, KS passed away 
in August 2020 at age 82. He was retired from Skelly refinery. 
Three children, four grandchildren and five great-grandchildren 
survive him.

George Russell “Rusty” Addleman, A60, of Oberlin, KS 
passed away in July 2021 at age 82. At C of E Rusty, who is 
enshrined in the C of E Athletic Hall of Fame, had a legendary 
sports career. He earned 17 varsity letters in five sports: 
football, track, baseball, basketball and golf. In football he was 
named an NAIA All-American, led the Presbies to the KCAC 
Conference championship, played in the post-season and 
subsequently signed a contract with the Green Bay Packers. 
Rusty’s professional career ended on the Packers’ final cut when 
he was beat out by future NFL Hall of Famers. Subsequently, 
he received a bachelor’s degree in pharmacy from the University 
of Kansas and a master of Hospital Administration degree from 
the University of Minnesota. He served in the Air Force, retiring 
with the rank of Captain. He worked as administrator in several 
hospitals before returning to Oberlin and purchasing the family-
owned drug store from his father, Ted Addleman, A26. Rusty 
served his community in many ways and has served as President 
of your alumni association. He is predeceased by his parents, 
brother Alan Addleman, X54, and brother-in-law Robert 
Ingold, A56. His wife, three children, six grandchildren and his 
sister Ruth (Addleman) Ingold, A56, survive him.

Mary Ruth (Heil) Rusch, X62, of Chicago died in December 
2020 at age 80. After C of E, she graduated from Cook County 
School of Nursing. In addition to a long career in nursing, she 
owned and ran a fabric store in Illinois. Later in life, she was 
known as the proprietor of Mad Mama’s Pies in Silverton, CO. 
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THE COLLEGE OF EMPORIA  –  REUNION 2021  –  REGISTRATION 

October 8th – October 10th, 2021 
    

ALL-INCLUSIVE REUNION 
PACKAGE:  $165/Person 

Registration & Welcome: 2 PM  - TBD 
Touring Anderson Library  
Friday Night: Emporia Granada – 

       Mixer Buffet/Cash Bar        
Saturday:  E-Club Meeting: 10:45 AM 
   Choir Memories & Rehearsal: 1:30 PM      
Saturday Evening: 
    Lyon County History Center –  
        Dinner/Dance with Cash Bar 
Sunday Worship Service w Choir: 9 AM  
    Brunch to Follow 
 

Reunion 2021 Website 
 https://cofereunion.wixsite.com/reunion2021 	

Presby Pete’s Reunion 2021 E-mail 
Cofereunion2021@outlook.com 

Registrations Should Be Received by 
September 15, 2021 

  

OTHER EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES – ADD ONS 
Thursday Evening Complementary Open House  
         for Local & Early-arriving Alumni 
C of E Memorabilia and Auction throughout the Weekend 
Saturday:  “Scandalous Emporia” Bus Tour ($5): 10 AM 
   Class Luncheons, as scheduled, or  
      Invitation to enjoy BBQ at Lake Kahola - Complementary!  

  Saturday Afternoon is for putting on your “Red and White” and 
    getting outside and taking in the crisp Autumn air, enjoying  
       the weekend: tour Emporia, walk around C of E Park, hang  
          out with “old” friends; enjoy the BBQ, or Lunch with your  
             Class; bring your voice to Sing with the Choir on Sunday. 

 

   * * * * * * *  
Friday Morning Golf Outing $40    

Make checks payable to:   “C of E” Reunion 2021/Golf 
Send Checks to: 

Paul James, 
1603 Berkeley Rd,  

Emporia, KS 66801-5561 
 	

  

Make Reservations at the Hotel of Your Choice at these Numbers. Mention “C of E Reunion” Group Rate$. 
    Hampton Inn  ($119. by Sept. 7th):    620-412-9040           Holiday Inn Exp.  ($89. by Sept. 15th):     620-343-1111 
    La Quinta        ($89. by Sept. 15th):    620-342-4445           Mainstay Suites/Candlewood Suites: 
    Best Western   ($89. by Sept. 15th):    620-342-9700                 ($89.99 by Sept. 15th):     620-343 7756   

 

.    REUNION 2021 REGISTRATION & NAME TAG INFORMATION:  (Please Detach & Print Clearly.)   . 

Last Name:  _____________________________ First Name:  _________________________  Middle Initial: ___  

Maiden Name:  _________________________ Nickname(s), if preferred: ______________________________  

Alum (Yr.): ____  Former Student (Yr.): ____ Faculty/Staff (Yr.): _____ Other (C of E Relationship): _______  

Street Address/ P.O. Box: ______________________________________________________________________  

City:  __________________________________ State:  ________ Zip Code + 4:  __________________________  

Home PH#: ________________ Cell PH#: _________________  E-mail: _______________________________  

 C of E   REUNION 2021   REGISTRATION 
 

Registration Fee $165.00 per Person for _____ Attendee(s) $_______________      
Guest(s) Name(s): _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Donation to Scholarship Fund:                                        $________________ 
Alumni Assoc. Dues for ___Yr.(s) @ $15/Yr./Person:   $________________    (Includes 3 Newsletters per Yr.) 
C of E Alumni Association Donation:                             $________________ 

                                              Total Amount of Check:  $________________ 
Make Checks Payable to:  "C of E Reunion 2021" and Mail to: 

C OF E Reunion 2021, c/o Jim Brooks, 425 Sundowner Ridge Ct., Wildwood, Mo  63011 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 – REUNION 2021 REGISTRATION IN ANDERSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

Your Name Tag will be given to you upon your Check-in at Reunion 2021 and will be your “Ticket” into all Reunion 2021 Events. 
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A dazzling display of C of E memorabilia from the History 
Center’s archives, dinner, dancing and more await.  

Then on Sunday morning we will have our traditional 
worship service, led by Joe and Selena (Petersen) 
Keesecker, A65, followed by the farewell brunch.  Our 
belief is that every attendee will leave delighted and 

appreciative of this opportunity.
For reunion updates and answers to your questions, 

visit our alumni association website https://www.c-of-e.
org or the reunion website https://cofereunion.wixsite.
com/reunion2021.  You can also get updates from the 
College of Emporia Alumni Facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/groups/1265288483495417.

COVER: Red, White and You

As was pointed out in the previous edition of this 
newsletter, your reunion committee is requiring that, 
for everyone’s health and safety, reunion attendees be 
fully vaccinated before the reunion takes place.  Any 
who do not wish to be vaccinated should have a negative 
COVID-19 test just before our gathering.  The committee 
is requiring that a proof of vaccination or the results of 

a recent COVID-19 test be presented at registration.  To 
facilitate your registration process, you may photocopy 
your vaccination card(s) and mail this copy with your 
registration form.  Note also, that all applicable guidelines 
for sanitization, spacing and food service will be fully 
observed at our reunion.  We intend that this be a joyful, 
worry-free gathering.

Les Palmer, A63, has served for a number of years as 
your alumni association’s VP/Membership. He has done an 
exceptional job. Now, however, he is resigning from the position 
for health-related reasons.

This position sits at the very heart of the alumni association. 
The person holding this title is responsible for maintaining 
our alumni records. Now a new person needs to step into this 
critical position. Les will provide all of the assistance needed in 
the transition.

This job can be done from anywhere in the United States. The 
primary responsibility of this position is to keep our alumni 
database, the heart of our organization, up to date. Information 

that flows to the VP/Membership includes deceased members, 
dues payments and address changes. This information typically 
arrives electronically or through returned newsletters. Other 
sources include mail forwarded from our post office box in 
Emporia or information from your electronic searches for 
obituaries or current addresses.

The database uses a Microsoft program called Access. It is not 
complex, and knowledge of or experience with this program is 
not a requirement for this position.

If you wish to learn more about this opportunity to serve, 
please contact John Acomb jacomb2@mac.com or Les Palmer 
lepalmer@aol.com. Your interest will be greatly appreciated.

A Word About Covid-19

Critical Need
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This business received national recognition when it was featured 
in Rand McNally’s Best of the Road in 2006. Her husband and 
three brothers, one of whom is Scott Heil, A58, predeceased 
her. She is survived by five daughters, three grandchildren and 
a brother.

John Robert Settle, X62, of Fredonia, KS passed away May 
2021 at age 79. After leaving C of E, John obtained his 
BS degree from Emporia State. He then worked for and 
subsequently owned an insurance agency. He was very active 
in his community, serving on numerous city committees, 
including the Housing Authority, Planning Commission and 
Zoning Commission. After 30 years in the insurance business, 
he retired and took the full-time position of fire chief. He 
retired from the department in 2005 but continued to work for 
the Kansas Fire Rescue Training Institute as a part-time training 
coordinator until 2020. His wife survives him. His brother Bill 
Settle, X61, predeceased him.

David E. Arrasmith, X67, of Albuquerque, NM died in May 
2021, Retired from the manufactured housing industry, he 
enjoyed vegetable gardening. He was a lifelong fan of auto 
racing and a shade tree mechanic. His wife and daughter 
survive him. His parents, Herman Arrasmith, FF, and Ruth 
Arrasmith, FF, predeceased him.

William W. “Bill” Davies, A69, of Columbus, OH passed away 
in January 2019 at age 71. He had a full career working for Baxter 
International, Abbott Laboratories and Davies Engineering 

Services. He was also an active volunteer at Columbus’ Center 
of Science and Industry (COSI), the Westerville Public Library 
and the Columbus Dog Connection. His wife, two sons and a 
grandchild survive him.

Stephen P. Smrek, A70, of Mount Pleasant, SC passed away 
March 2017 at age 68. His wife and son survive him.

Sharon (Rawls) Wiles, A71, of Great Barrington, MA passed 
away in June 2021 at age 73. After earning her degree from 
C of E, Sharon earned a Masters in Sociology from Ball State 
University and a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing from the 
University of Massachusetts. She was the owner of a turn-
the-century bed and breakfast in Great Barrington. She was 
very active in her community, working in local theater, camps 
for children, historic sites and Habitat for Humanity. Three 
children and two grandchildren survive her.

Gary D’Aries, X75, of Brookside, NJ passed away in June 2021 
at age 69. Gary had a distinguished athletic history at C of E. He 
was an outstanding running back who led the Heart of America 
Conference in rushing for two consecutive years. He is in the C 
of E Athletic Hall of Fame. After C of E closed, he played for 
Emporia State. He began his career by working at Burroughs 
Corp. and Rusco Electronic Systems before becoming the co-
founder and CEO of IAS (Integrated Access Systems.) The 
company was sold to Ingersoll Rand. Subsequently, Gary co-
founded Geoffrey Consulting Services, where he served as Co-
Partner and President. His wife and two sons survive him.
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Membership Information for the
College of Emporia Alumni Association, Inc.

Please write legibly.  Make checks payable to the C. of E. Alumni Association.

Last Name First Name Middle Initial Maiden Name *C. of E. Class

Spouse’s Info Spouse’s First Name Middle Initial Maiden Name *C. of E. Class

Street/Mailing Address  City State  ZIP + 4 

Phone #  E-mail

*C. of E. Class is the graduation year of the class with which students were associated, whether or not they graduated. Please use
prefix “A” for alumnus, or “X” for former student or non graduate. “O” here means did not attend.

Membership dues ($15 per year per member): Number of memberships: For Years

Total for Membership $  Scholarship Fund (Voluntary) $ Total Enclosed $

Mail to:
C of E Alumni Association, P.O. Box 405, Emporia, KS 66801-0405

Alumni are being asked to take ownership in this 
year’s reunion, by volunteering to be a part of this great 
event.  Volunteers are needed in a variety of areas.  For 
example, volunteers are needed for the times that the 
memorabilia displays in Anderson Memorial Library 
are open.  To volunteer for memorabilia in advance 
of the event, please e-mail Linda Myers, X62, at 
ounanab@neoknet.com.  If you wish, you may instead 
text Linda at (918) 864-6226.  Contacting Linda in 
advance will give you an opportunity to communicate 
about the hours that you would prefer to work.

Another opportunity is to help out at the 

registration desk. Jim Brooks, A72, is in charge of 
registration.  You can e-mail him at jkbrooks2006@
gmail.com.  Jim’s wife, Joanna (Mutschler) Brooks, 
A71, along with Barbara (Brenner) Mathis, X63, 
are in charge of decorating.  You can contact Joanna 
at joannabrooks2000@gmail.com or Barbara at 
bemathis41@gmail.com. Finally, if you are simply 
willing to help out wherever needed, you can contact 
Mary Jayne (Barnes) Gamble, A70, the reunion chair 
at emjayejay70@gmail.com.   Any of these individuals 
will be happy to hear from you. 

Jim Brooks, A72, has announced the winners of 
your alumni association’s scholarships for the 2021-
’22 academic year.  The winners and their schools 
are: Kayleigh Casey – University of Nebraska; Molly 
Elliott – Flint Hills Technical College, KS; Molly 
McClimans – University of Kansas; Jaxon Paige – 
Coffeyville Community College, KS; and Nicolas 
Paolo – Fitchburg State, MA.  

As is always the case, there were more applicants 
than winners.  The scholarship committee reports 
that there were some difficult decisions, and 

unsuccessful applicants were urged to reapply for 
next year’s scholarships.  The deadline for postmark 
or electronic submission for next year’s scholarships 
is April 1, 2022. Alumni who have a grandchild or 
great-grandchild entering their high school senior year 
this fall are urged to go to the www.c-of-e.org website 
and download the scholarship information. Gathering 
required information throughout the academic year 
will facilitate creation of a robust application next 
spring.  Our hope is that every alumni family is aware 
of this special opportunity.
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Ballot
The following have agreed to serve on the C of EAlumni Association Board of 

Directors. Please vote for no more than five (5) for the three-year term ending in 2024.  
You may write in your name or the name of another C of E Alumni Association member 

who would be interested and able to fulfill the duties of a board member, which include 
attendance at two meetings per year, held in Emporia in January and July.       

                                                                                                               
Everett “Chip” Barger, A74   Roger Klein, A72

Jim Brooks, A72     Linda (Sadler) Myers, X62

Mary Jayne (Barnes) Gamble, A70  Write in___________

Mail ballots postmarked no later than September 25, 2021, to:  C of E Alumni Association, PO Box 405, 
Emporia, KS 66801-0405. You are encouraged to include dues and/or a scholarship donation with your 
ballot,utilizing the form printed on the back of this ballot.  Another option is to e-mail your ballot to 
John Acomb, jacomb2@mac.com. Also, as was done last year, easy-to-use e-mail ballots will be sent to 

our “Shout-Out” e-mail list.  Deadline for all e-mail ballots will be September 30, 2021. 


